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punjab india wikipedia May 19 2024 forming part of the larger punjab region of the
indian subcontinent the state is bordered by the indian states of himachal pradesh to
the north and northeast haryana to the south and southeast and rajasthan to the
southwest by the indian union territories of chandigarh to the east and jammu and
kashmir to the north
punjab india history map culture religion facts Apr 18 2024 punjab state of india
located in the northwestern part of the subcontinent punjab in its present form came
into existence on november 1 1966 when most of its predominantly hindi speaking areas
were separated to form the new state of haryana
punjab wikipedia Mar 17 2024 punjab as an ethnolinguistic region primarily inhabited by
ethnic punjabis includes the present day punjab province islamabad capital territory
hazara division dera ismail khan district and azad kashmir in pakistan and the punjab
state sirsa district and sri ganganagar district in india
history of punjab wikipedia Feb 16 2024 the history of punjab refers to the past
history of punjab region which is a geopolitical cultural and historical region in the
northwest of south asia comprising eastern punjab province in pakistan and western
punjab state in india
punjab mughal sikh british britannica Jan 15 2024 when india gained its independence in
1947 the british province of punjab was split between the new sovereign states of india
and pakistan and the smaller eastern portion became part of india
punjab wikiwand Dec 14 2023 punjab historically known as pentapotamia or panchanada is
a historical geopolitical ethnolinguistic and cultural region in the northwestern part
of south asia along the five major eastern tributaries of the indus river in the indian
subcontinent
punjab summary britannica Nov 13 2023 punjab state northwestern india area 19 445 sq mi
50 362 sq km pop 2011 27 704 236 capital chandigarh it is bordered by pakistan and by
the indian states of himachal pradesh haryana and rajasthan and the union territory of
jammu and kashmir
punjab india travel lonely planet india asia Oct 12 2023 punjab india india asia a
particularly tourist friendly region thanks to its strong expatriate connections with
the uk and canada punjab the homeland of india s sikh population provides a wonderful
opportunity to go traipsing into the backyards of north india
punjab india simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia Sep 11 2023 punjab
pʌnˈdʒɑːb listen punjabi pənˈdʒaːb is a state in the northern republic of india about
30 million people live there its national capital city is chandigarh the state is in
the punjab region it covers an area of 19 445 mi² or 50 362 km² it is bigger than
slovakia but smaller than costa rica
punjab incredible india Aug 10 2023 located on the north western edge of india punjab
is one of the prosperous states of the nation and home to a lively hospitable and
dynamic people deriving its name from five full bodied rivers sutlej beas ravi jhelum
and chenab which flow through its vast plains punjab is representative of abundant
things
history government of punjab india Jul 09 2023 punjab is a state in northwest region of
india and is one of the most prosperous states
official website of punjab tourism govt of punjab Jun 08 2023 welcome to punjab tourism
north western edge of india deriving its name from five full bodied rivers sutlej beas
ravi jhelum and chenab which flow through its vast plains punjab is representative of
abundant things
know punjab government of punjab india May 07 2023 punjab is a state in northwest
region of india and is one of the most prosperous states the name punjab is made of two
words punj five aab water i e land of five rivers these five rivers of punjab are
sutlej beas ravi chenab and jhelum
where is the punjab who are the punjabi people worldatlas Apr 06 2023 about 33 million
punjabis reside in india of whom 57 identify as sikhs while 38 identify as hindu india
is also home to small groups of punjabi christians and muslims over the decades
punjabis have migrated to other countries with over two million punjabis residing in
the united states the united kingdom and canada
punjab travel guide things to do in punjab punjab tourism Mar 05 2023 punjab is a
colorful historical and beautiful land of the sikh culture of india this delightful
state is full of classical monuments gurudwaras temples ashrams tranquil lakes museums
and wildlife shelters
punjab india wikitravel Feb 04 2023 punjab punjabi ਪ ਜ ਬ ipa pəɲdʒaːb is a state in the
northwestern part of the republic of india when india gained independence in 1947 it
was divided the region was divided along religious grounds consequently the western
portion became a province in pakistan
punjab news latest punjab news headlines times of india Jan 03 2023 amritsar news
kathua terrorist incursions may test punjab s security 4 days ago amritsar youth
fighting for russian army killed on ukraine battlefield after lok sabha win parents
meet amritpal singh at assam s dibrugarh central jail mother hands out sweets in prison



five rivers of punjab 5 rivers of punjab land of five rivers Dec 02 2022 the state of
punjab is known as the land of five rivers due to the five major rivers flowing through
this region these rivers are the most important geographical feature of this area and
have given the name punjab punj means five aab means water to this land the names of
five rivers of punjab are jhelum chenab ravi beas and satluj
as temperatures soar outages hit punjab the indian express Nov 01 2022 punjab was the
first state in india last year for having changed the office timings from 9 am 5 pm to
7 am 2 pm the state also provides free 300 units of power which is considered
responsible for not only being a drain on pubic exchequer but also for having increased
the power demand
india sikhism punjab diversity britannica Sep 30 2022 country facts capital population
government in practice the essential teachings of nanak collected in the adi granth
punjabi first book represented a syncretic melding of elements of vaishnava devotional
hinduism and sufi islam with a goodly amount of social criticism thrown in
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